introducing FARM DATA

Watch over your CHICKS Anytime, Anywhere

OPTICON FARM DATA

Call us now: 1-888-218-7829

(OES Inc. our dealer in North America)

Ruby360.ca

1-888-218-7829 sales@ruby360.ca
40 Woodstock St. N., Tavistock, ON N0B 2R0
Improve the performance of your poultry farm by decisions based on real-time farm data.

Anywhere, anytime you will be able to see the performance of your poultry farm. Real-time information will allow you to make better decisions, now and in the future.

Where-ever you go, your poultry farm will follow!

✓ Access anywhere, anytime
✓ Test, adapt, succeed and repeat
✓ Share and analyze your farm data
✓ Storage for 365 days (extension is possible)
✓ Improve the performance of your poultry farm(s)

Share your farm data with colleagues, consultants, veterinarians.

Simply click to share the data with others. OptiLink lets you create tailored reports to the need of different persons. They can automatically be mailed or accessed real-time through internet.

Reach your performance goals

You’ll find powerful insights into data that really drives performance. Comparing flocks show how well your birds are performing - so you can make adjustments where necessary.

365 days secure online storage

Moving your data to OptiLink Server means that your farm data is always saved and can be retrieved anywhere.